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About Linux Austral ia

Linux Austral ia is the peak body for Open Source

communities in Austral ia. Linux Austral ia represents

thousands of users and developers of Free Software

and Open Technologies, and faci l itates

international ly-renowned events including

l inux.conf.au -- Australasia's grassroots Free and

Open Source Software Conference.

Linux Austral ia is voluntari ly bound by the principles

embodied by its statement of values and the articles

of association, and undertakes to operate at al l times

in an open, transparent and democratic manner.

Individuals who join Linux Austral ia directly

participate in onl ine discussions on mail ing l ists

covering a range of topics and user communities. The

Committee regularly posts reports and minutes, and

makes personal contact with local Linux User Groups.

Members of Linux Austral ia participate in sub-

committees and special interest groups, organise

events or stand for election to the Linux Austral ia

counci l .

Linux Austral ia Members may submit appl ications for

funding for projects relevant to or beneficial to the

Austral ian FOSS community under the grants

programme. Linux Austral ia membership is free and

anyone can join.

Our Values

As an organisation, we aim to represent and assist

the groups and individuals who make up the Free

Software and Open Source communities in Austral ia.

These communities are diverse in many ways, and

the groups and individuals which constitute them

have many different needs that should be addressed

and supported to the best of our abi l ity. In doing so, it

is our goal to uphold certain values reflecting the core

phi losophies around open source technologies. This

statement specifies those values which we aim to

embody, embrace and promote as an organisation.

These values should inform the strategic direction,

activities and decision making of the organisation as

a whole.

Open Technology

Linux Austral ia was founded with a focus on the Linux

operating system but quickly evolved to embrace al l

facets of open

technology.

Open technology is a term encompassing openness

in source code, standards, formats, l icences and APIs.

Whether for software sources, documents, hardware

designs, images or works of art, we value the use of

open l icenses to promote the creative reuse of

intel lectual effort.

Open source makes code avai lable to everyone to

study, modify, repurpose and redistribute. We value

the innovation made possible by the sharing of

openly l icensed intel lectual effort.

Community

We value the creation, support and maintenance of

community around open technologies. This includes

private individuals, community projects, other al igned

organisations and businesses engaged with open

technologies. Communities can be any combination

of developers, users or advocates of open

technologies. We invite participation in our

communities and culture, and welcome newcomers.

Freedom

We value freedom in the use and development of

open technologies. This includes freedom of

expression within accepted community norms.

We strongly encourage the use of free software and

free culture copyright l icenses.

We value free access to, sharing of and repurposing

of information, in particular that information held by

the publ ic sector.

Respect

We value respect for people, for community, and for

society. This includes respect for the opinions, ideals

and choices of others, for the communities which we

create and participate in, and for society as a whole. I t

is vital that while we uphold our ideals, we respect

the ideals of others. We obey lawful restrictions

placed upon us, particularly with reference to

l icencing, copyright and patent law, to the best of our

abi l ity.

Diversity

People of al l ages, genders, national ities, ethnicities,

backgrounds, abi l ities and walks of l ife are part of the

communities we serve. We respect and encourage

diversity at our conferences, events, and other

activities.
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About the team

Kathy Reid - President

Kathy Reid works at the intersection of open source, emerging

technologies and technical communities. She is currently the

Director of Developer Relations at Mycroft.ai and advocates

for the developer community and bui lds strong developer on-

ramps, prioritizes community feedback into technical

roadmaps, and actively advocates these changes internal ly.

Over the last 20 years, she has held several technical

leadership positions, including roles in web and apps

development, video conferencing and digital signage at Deakin

University in Geelong, and more recently has run her own

micro-business in technical consulting. Kathy holds Arts and

Science undergraduate degrees and an MBA (Computing).

Kathy is a mediocre bureaucrat.

Cameron Tudbal l - Vice President

Cameron is a Systems Engineer, working with large scale

cloud-based systems. He has been working with Linux

systems since 1 994, and holds pragmatic views towards open

software with a focus on col laboration over ideal ism.

His background includes projects with multinational

corporations, government departments, defence agencies and

non-profit organisations. Cameron has been involved in

l inux.conf.au since 2004, was treasurer for LCA 201 2 and is

general ly somewhere behind the scenes making a nuisance of

himself. He also runs Windows on his laptop. Deal with it.

Sae Ra Germaine - Secretary

Sae Ra Germaine is the Manager of Digital Platforms at

CAVAL, and has over 1 0 years of experience working with high

profi le systems companies from a diverse range of fields.

Prior to CAVAL, she has worked for IBM, Federation University;

and has publ ished papers on ‘Virtual worlds and higher

education’. Sae Ra is a technology evangel ist with a focus on

leveraging user-centric design and open standards as a driver

for innovation and change.

She is an active advocate of free and open source initiatives

and hopes to bridge the gap between Libraries and the Open

Source world.

Sae Rah enjoys having her name spelt correctly.

Russel l Stuart - Treasurer

A computer programmer whose main claim to fame is being

among the first of his profession to emerge from the

primordial soup.

He is now close to achieving his final ambition for his career -

becoming the first fossi l that can sti l l program.

Kathy Reid , President 201 7

Sae Ra Germaine, Secretary 201 7

Cameron Tudbal l , Vice-President 201 7

Russel l Stuart, Treasurer 201 7



David Bel l - Ordinary Counci l Member

Many in our community wil l know David as the Director of

l inux.conf.au 201 6 Geelong - LCA By the Bay, where he and his team

del ivered an outstanding conference.

David is currently a Systems Engineer for REA Group, where he is

responsible for a range of technical infrastructure. David has

previously held technical roles at both MailGuard and Treasury

Corporation of Victoria.

David is an advocate for, and avid fan of, the Oxford Comma.

Hugh Blemings - Ordinary Counci l Member

Hugh took a radio apart when he was about eight and never

recovered. From this start and an interest in Ham Radio an early

career doing hardware and embedded software development

fol lowed back when 68HC1 1 's were the latest and greatest.

Hugh has been working on Free software since the mid-90's for fun

and as a (sti l l fun! ) paid gig since 1 999. He was co-author of the gnoki i

project and developed Linux kernel device drivers for the Keyspan

USB-serial adaptors. He worked at IBM's Linux Technology Centre as

a Open Source Hacker in the Canberra based OzLabs team for just shy

of eight years doing everything from first l ine management to Linux

kernel porting for embedded PowerPC platforms. He worked on

Ubuntu Linux at Canonical in the kernel team but remains firmly of the

view that any day that involves a soldering iron, a 'scope and emacs is

a good day.

Hugh is currently Executive Director of the OpenPOWER Foundation,

where he helps to make it easier for developers to experience POWER

technology.

Additional ly, Hugh has served in an OCM capacity for several years

with Linux Austral ia and is the immediate past President.

Hugh needs to remember to get Kathy a better photo next year or she

wil l choose an equal ly embarrassing one.

Josh Stewart - Ordinary Counci l Member

By day, Josh is an IBM Project Executive working with mainframe

customers and business critical data centre workloads.

By night he is an open source hardware hacker with a keen interest in

automotive Arduino, and runs the startup Speeduino.

Josh was Director of l inux.conf.au 201 2 Bal larat, and has served on

Linux Austral ia for several years in both OCM and Vice President

capacities.

I f you get a chance, you should ask Josh about LCA2005

Canberra, before GPS was a thing.
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David Bel l , Ordinary Committee Member 201 7

Photo by Brett James via Fl ickr
via Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 2.0

Hugh Blemings, Ordinary Committee Member 201 7,
Photo by Michael Davies via Fl ickr
via Creative Commons BY-SA-2.0

Josh Stewart, Ordinary Committee Member 201 7

Photo by Brett James via Fl ickr
via Creative Commons BY-NC-SA 2.0



President’s Report

201 7 has been a productive and successful year for

Linux Austral ia, and one which positions us for

continued success in the years to come.

I 've been incredibly fortunate to have the opportunity

to lead a dedicated, professional , committed and

high-performing team in Counci l . As a team, we have

had rigourous debate on a number of issues

internal ly, but have strived to provide a united face as

the leadership of Linux Austral ia, supported incredibly

by several subcommittees.

We've del ivered a number of key outcomes.

We've almost completed a rebrand of the

organisation, the outputs of which we are intending

to apply to new web and membership systems next

year. Depending on the outcome of the vote in

progress, that may extend to a name change.

We've breathed new life into our Grants Programme,

which saw around $AUD 35k distributed to multiple

worthwhile projects, including Womens’ Wednesdays

at Bal larat Hackerspace, sponsorship of diversity and

inclusion initiatives, such as VALA Tech Camp, and

cross-pol l inating open source with other discipl ines,

such as with bioinformatics - through

STEMformatics.

We've provided behind-the-scenes support for a

number of events - although our involvement has

largely been hands off - ensuring infrastructure l ike

bank accounts and seed funding are in place. We've

welcomed Linux Users Victoria as a subcommittee,

helping to reduce their administrative overheads, and

focus on what they do best - bringing together the

Linux and open source community in Melbourne and

surrounds. We've l iaised and started to bui ld

relationships with other relevant organisations in

Austral ia and abroad - such as through our

WordPress MoU - although there is much work sti l l

to do here.

We've also done the boring administrivia that ensures

our establ ished processes run smoothly - in bui ld ing

a pipel ine for future l inux.conf.au and ensuring we do

forward budget planning, that we have insurance

coverage, that we're complying with Fair Trading

NSW law, and that our bi l ls are paid on time.

We've also made strong efforts to communicate our

activities this year - providing space and opportunity

for feedback, criticism and dialogue. Thank you to

those who have taken that opportunity - while we

may not have always solved an issue, feedback helps

us ensure we're in al ignment with the wishes of the

Linux Austral ia community.

While at first glance our finances this year appear

drained - as we've

posted a significant

loss - this is primari ly

due to GovHack

profit being reported in the 201 5/201 6 year, with

expenses being accounted for in the financial year

201 6/201 7. We continue to have strong cash

holdings, and most of our events have returned a

modest to significant profit this year; the result of

tireless volunteer work by event teams.

I would particularly l ike to note here Russel l Stuart's

contribution this year; he has tightened our internal

financial procedures, and strengthened the financial

induction process for new Sub-Committees.

Speaking of which, we welcome Linux Users Victoria

as a Sub-Committee this year, and thanks are

extended to Andrew Pam for his professional ism

during this transition.

We've had our chal lenges.

Striking the balance between freedom of expression,

and creating an environment where al l open source

practitioners, developers and users feel welcomed

remains a chal lenge. Sometimes we get that balance

right, and sometimes we need to work harder to shift

the pendulum. Further, the diversity of our

organisation is not reflective of the diversity in

Austral ia - not just diversity of ethnicity - but

diversity of viewpoints, diversity of thinking, diversity

of approaches. Together we do better.

Across the board, our events are finding it harder to

attract significant Sponsorship - it's more onerous to

manage many smal ler sponsors than fewer larger

ones. This is driven by many factors - the technical

events sector in Austral ia and New Zealand is

increasingly contested. Moreover, our changeover in

event teams each year makes it harder to bui ld

longer-term sponsor relationships with events. We

need to cogitate on how we handle this longer-term

to ensure financial viabi l ity of our events.

We continue to be chal lenged by capacity. A 7-person

volunteer Counci l puts in tens of hours per week just

to "keep things running" - one of the reasons that

some of the goals for this year have been delayed

(web refresh and new member database). We need to

be real istic about what we can achieve with an

entirely voluntary leadership team, and a revenue

model that is based entirely on volunteer efforts. We

do not want to see burnout in our community or in

Counci l .

As always, we warmly welcome your feedback,

criticism, suggestions and questions.

- KATHY REID BA/BSc MBA (Computing)

President, Linux Austral ia, January 201 8
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Secretary’s Report

201 7 was another successful year for Linux Austral ia

Counci l . Social media exposure of Linux Austral ia

continued to grow gradual ly. In addition the day-to-

day running of Linux Austral ia proceeded without

issue; the organisation was again run smoothly, with

quorum achieved at a majority of fortnightly

meetings, ensuring strong and rapid decision making.

During 207, 24 Counci l teleconferences and 2 face-

to-face meeting were held. Quorum was achieved at

each of them, and minutes were produced. Action

items were general ly tracked wel l .

Minutes are avai lable at:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1 uwge7pbDZC

UtDiQXa7_DRBwWidrSuaF5?usp=sharing

The current membership system, MemberDB has a

number of reporting inaccuracies. Membership is

thus reported as below with dupl icates removed

which is a more accurate estimate of actual

members.

> On 29 November 201 5

Linux Austral ia had 3207 members

> On 27 January 201 6

Linux Austral ia had 3388 members

> On 04 January 201 7

Linux Austral ia had 3598 members

> On 1 0 December 201 7

Linux Austral ia had 3724 members

This represents a yearly growth of around 5% which is

steady.

Linux Austral ia handled a large volume of

correspondence this year, including requests for

termination of membership, financial

correspondence, enquiries from l ike organisations

such as The Austral ian Digital Al l iance and the

Austral ian Libraries Copyright Committee, enquiries

from campaigns and related movements (TPPA, EFA

etc) and again a smal l volume of support requests.

I would personal ly l ike to thank your fantastic 201 7

counci l . I t has been a somewhat difficult year for me

and I appreciate their patience, understanding and

friendship. Looking forward to working with you

again either on counci l or hopeful ly in some other

way in the future.

Sae Ra Germaine B. Comp(Hons), Dip TAA

Secretary, Linux Austral ia

January 201 8

8

l inux.conf.au 201 7 Hobart - Photo by Richard Jones under Creative Comms CC-BY-SA
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Treasurer’s Report

LA started with our books showing $700,000 in

equity, ended with $71 5,000 in equity, and during the

year handed out $35,000 in grants supporting the

community. No conference made a loss, two made

strong profits. So financial ly it ended up being very

much a “steady as it goes” year. Auditors,

accountants and so on are al l unchanged.

We did however make some administrative changes:

> We are now registered with ASIC as an entity

operating Austral ia wide.

> We now use two payment gateways: SecurePay

and Stripe.

> We have set up a TransferWise account for cheaper

international transfers.

> And final ly, but probably most importantly, we have

set up a training procedure cal led the “Subcommittee

Onboarding” that introduces conferences organisers

to LA’s systems and how to use them.

GovHack became in independent entity. This

reduced the load on the LA Counci l considerably.

Budget Tracking – 201 7

This section covers the financial period 201 6-1 0-01

to 201 7-09-30.

The budget was set in the Counci l ’s Face 2 Face

meeting in February.

201 8 Budget

Here is the

prel iminary budget for the period 201 7-1 0-01 to

201 8-09-30. This budget should be reviewed by the

next Counci l and either approved or modified first. I t

takes into account spending which has already been

made after 30 September by the 201 6/201 7 Counci l .

Plans for 201 8

Continue the focus on helping conference organisers

understand and use the faci l ities LA makes avai lable.

The $26K adjustments from conferences in previous

years is too high. We wil l be working on up

procedures to reduce this amount for next year.

Russel l Stuart

Treasurer, Linux Austral ia

January 201 8

See:

> Profit and loss statement 201 6/201 7

> Auditor's report (at the end of this document)Linux Austral ia budget 201 6-201 7
Showing budgeted and actual figures ($AUD)

Linux Austral ia budget 201 7-201 78
Showing budgeted figures ($AUD)
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Sponsorship

Linux Austral ia made a number of targeted

Sponsorships this year, primari ly through being

approached by events and organisations. We also

decl ined a number of Sponsorships that did not al ign

with our vision and/or mission.

VALA Tech Camp 1 2th-1 4th July, Wi l l iam Angl iss
Conference Centre, Melbourne, VIC

https://portal .vala.org.au/page-1 8093

Linux Austral ia had a significant involvement in this

event. We sponsored the Diversity and Inclusion

Scholarship, which was awarded to Nathan Sentance,

a proud Wiradjuri man who works in the Austral ian

Museum.

The Diversity Scholarship amount was around $AUD

3000. Additional ly, Linux Austral ia engaged Noon van

der Si lk and Gala Comacho to run an introductory

Python course at this event, which was

approximately $AUD 800. As part of our sponsorship

of the event, a free ticket was provided, which was

used by Kathy Reid, who also del ivered a talk on

‘Introduction to APIs’.

VALA provided a robust post-event report for

Sponsors, and we strongly recommend partnering

with this organisation in the future.

Report by Nathan Sentance, VALA Tech Camp
Diversity and Inclusion Sponsorship Recipient

Winning the VALA/Linux Diversity Scholarship

and attending VALA Tech Camp was an

invaluable experience for my career. I have long

had an interest in being part of something l ike

the VALA Tech Camp as I bel ieve information

technology presents exciting opportunities for

Aboriginal communities to access, revital ise and

disseminate our culture and knowledge. Just

have a look at the many language apps coming

out.

Libraries and simi lar memory institutions have

long been considered gatekeepers in regards to

records relating to Aboriginal cu lture and

history, but in the digital space that control can

be handed back to community and potential

access barriers may be minimised .

Because of this, VALA Tech Camp sessions

such as the introduction to Python were handy

to my personal and professional development

as it can help increase of understanding in

regards to computer science which in turn I wi l l

use to help increase access to cultural heritage

information for community as wel l as preserve

it d igital ly.

Add itional ly,

the more I increase my digital l i teracy ski l ls the

more I wi l l attempt to share those ski l ls with

my community and in this d igital age those are

not just useful , they are necessary.

There were many other great sessions too,

especial ly the session that related data

visual isation, which is important to make data

visible, accessible and discoverable. This is

important, not just for l ibraries, but many

information services, as we need to aid people

to understand the statistics, particu lar those

statistics that relate to d isadvantage or

inequal ity.

The more publ ic awareness and understanding

the more the underlying issues can be

examined.

The podcasting session was also interesting

and fun. I t demonstrated the different ways

l ibraries can engage the publ ic. Moreover, the

cryptoparties session was inspiration at the

types of l i teracy workshops l ibraries can host

and be involved in .

Lastly, one of the most valuable experiences I

can take away from VALA Tech Camp was the

people I meet during it. They were al l wi l l ing to

share their passion and knowledge.

They gave me potential resources I can use to

achieve my objectives as wel l as motivation to

ensure I that I wi l l .

Mandaang guwu (thank you) to VALA and

Linux for the opportunity.

- NATHAN SENTANCE

#VALATechCamp photo via Twitter, courtesy of @EBSCOhost
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GovHack, Ju ly 29-31 st, Austral ia Wide

https://govhack.org

This year, Linux Austral ia chose not to auspice

GovHack, as GovHack have now establ ished as an

independent entity (Austral ian publ ic company,

l imited by guarantee). We did however provide

sponsorship to the value of around $AUD 6000. The

funds that had previously been raised by GovHack,

held in Linux Austral ia’s bank account, have been

transferred to the new GovHack entity.

Linux Austral ia, whi le not in a position to auspice

GovHack going forward, remains open to

col laboration where mutual value exists for both

organisations.

Join ing the Dots: The Art and Science of Data
Visual isation, 1 8th August, Melbourne, VIC

https://joiningthedots.github. io/

Linux Austral ia provided $AUD 1 000 to Joining the

Dots, which al lowed lunch to be catered, and for the

cost of the event to be capped at $AUD 20, al lowing

greater participation, particularly from PhD students.

This event was a great way to cross-pol l inate open

source technologies into fields such as

bioinformatics, genomics, data science and related

fields, and we strongly recommend sponsoring this

event in the future.

CivicCon Canberra, 23rd October, Canberra, ACT

https://civicrm.org/civicon/canberra-201 7

CiviCon Canberra was the first CiviCon event held in

Austral ia, showcasing the CiviCRM open source

platform. Given Linux Austral ia has made the decision

to migrate to this platform, and that a number of

other technology groups intend to use this platform,

we felt it fitting to sponsor. We sponsored at Bronze

level at a cost of $AUD 650, which gave us a free

ticket. This was provided to Jon Lawrence, XO of

Electronic Frontiers Austral ia, who provided his own

transport / accommodation for the event.

Report from Jon Lawrence on CiviCon Canberra

Austral ia's first ever CiviCon was held at the

National Library in Canberra on Monday, 23rd

October. The event was wel l-attended with at

least two dozen user organisations

represented, ranging from an association of

independent yoga instructors to large

institutions such as the Museum of Western

Austral ia.

The conference was kicked off with a wide-

ranging introduction to the benefits of open

source software from ACT Greens MLA Carol ine

Le Couteur. A range of topics were then

discussed and presented throughout the day,

covering issues such as CiviCRM's emai l

management functional ity, integrating Drupal

webforms, using CiviCRM with Wordpress and

an overview of the CiviCRM development

roadmap.

I t is clear that there is a strong, committed and

growing CiviCRM user base across Austral ia

(and New Zealand) and there was a consensus

that future conferences wi l l be very welcome

and that more local ised meetups are l ikely to

also eventuate. Linux Austral ia's sponsorship

was critical in ensuring the event went ahead.

- JON LAWRENCE

We recommend that Linux Austral ia consider

sponsoring future CiviCon events.
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Grants Program 201 7

This year, Linux Austral ia revived the Grants Program.

While the organisation has accepted appl ications for

Grants for many years, this was more formal ised in

201 7 and included communications and promotion of

such to attract wider appl ications.

Linux Austral ia also put some onus on Grant

recipients to report back, both as a governance

measure, and also to help promote the benefits that

the Grants Program del ivers.

$AUD 35,000 was assigned to the Grants Program.

We thank Cartesian Creative and Duncan Macnei l for

their grant-matching for UX projects, which although

was not conferred, was incredibly appreciated.

Stemformatics

This grant, from Rowland Mosbergen at University of

Melbourne, saw an open source genomics platform

del ivered. This grant was for $AUD 5000. The

del iverables from this Grant request were

successful ly completed, and the detai led end project

report, which is too long to reproduce here, can be

found at: http://l ists. l inux.org.au/pipermail/l inux-

aus/201 7-October/023239.html

BuzzConf, Bal lan, Victoria 1 -3rd December 201 7

Linux Austral ia funded a Grant Request of $AUD1 500

which enabled a low-cost open hardware technology

session to be run aimed at chi ldren, bui ld ing

'Nightmare Lights' , run by Laura Summers.

Report by Ben Dechrai

Dear Linux Austral ia,

Many thanks, again, for supporting aspects of

BuzzConf through the grants program.

As outl ined in the original request, we sought

support to cover the cost of open hardware and

components for projects that chi ldren at the

event would bui ld and take home, as wel l as

increased costs in infrastructure to host the

sessions.

We had great feedback from the session

leaders for the "N ightmare Lights" and "Coder

Dojo" workshops that provided these resources

to the chi ldren.

Coder Dojo ran four workshops throughout the

weekend, and almost al l ch i ldren went along to

at least one of them. Kids had great fun with al l

the activities, and took part in a test to see how

many people it would take to break a Makey

Makey electric circu it. They created a chain of

chi ldren, and got to 27 bodies whi le sti l l

maintain ing connectivity : )

The

Nightmare

Light

workshop

saw kids work in groups to create over a dozen

l ights, crafted from broken toys, op-shop

bargains, arduinos, LEDs, and more.

Some of the digital art that came out was

fantastic, and al l the chi ldren involved had so

much fun creating the most nightmare-

inducing objects they could imagine.

Despite severe weather warnings for Victoria

that weekend, the venue in Bal lan was both

wel l equipped for any bad weather, and also

avoided the worst of the weather-front.

Despite some participants choosing not to

attend, we were happy to discover almost al l

fami l ies attended, with 48 of the 50 registered

chi ldren checking in to the festival .

The additional fund ing, beyond the hard costs

for the workshops, al lowed us to secure a more

suitable marquee for the chi ldren's track, which

kept them lovely and dry even during spel ls of

moderate rain on the Saturday.

I 'd l ike to personal ly thank the committee, and

the members, for approving the funding

request, and also to pass on sincere

appreciation from the whole BuzzConf team,

and the chi ldren's track session leaders.

Regards,

- BEN DECHRAI
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Kerbal CKAN -
Comprehensive Kerbal Archive Network

Counci l approved an $AUD 800 grant to al low hosting

of CKAN. To date less than half of this has been

spent.

Report by Paul Fenwick

Hey everyone!

Just a quick reporting in on the KSP-CKAN

cross-platform mod manager for Kerbal Space

Program, for which Linux Austral ia is helping us

with infrastructure funding. : ) *tl ;wr: We’re

bringing lots of joy to space enthusiasts! : )*

The most recent release of the KSP-CKAN

cl ient (1 7 October) has had 66k downloads, and

we’ve had over a mi l l ion downloads summed

over al l releases. We’re indexing over two

thousand ind ividual mods for Kerbal Space

Programme, and over twelve thousand

ind ividual mod releases overal l . Whi le we

purposeful ly don’t track mod downloads to

protect user privacy, the sheer number of cl ient

downloads and contributions the project is

receiving means I can confidently say we’re

going very, very strong.

We’re also extremely fortunate to have picked

up some *incred ible* new contributors. An

extra special thanks goes to HebaruSan for the

best UI improvements ever, which are already in

the development version and wi l l be land ing

with the next release. See the attached images

for examples, or this

PR <https://github.com/KSP-

CKAN/CKAN/pul l /21 77> for fu l l detai ls. : )

I also want to express my enormous gratitude

to Myk Dowl ing for his continu ing role as

Mission Director, Leon Wright for keeping our

infrastructure running, and of course Linux

Austral ia for helping with our infrastructure

costs!

May you go to space today!

- PAUL FENWICK

HackerSpace Ipswich

Counci l approved a $AUD 1 500 grant to al low

HackerSpace Ipswich to provide additional Maker and

Hacker classes on things such as using GitHub,

soldering and so on.

Report by Robert Manietta

- the items purchased with the grant.

Purchased with the grant from Linux Austral ia

were 1 0 Raspberry Pi ’s and 3 TP-Link 8 port

POE switches.

- Activities undertaken with the grant resources

to date 5 workshops have been run uti l izing the

Pi ’s covering open source technologies, Git,

Markdown and Docker.

- Our reach / any specific cohorts: The

Workshops attracted 1 5 ind ividuals to learn

about GIT and Markdown. The workshop on

docker saw a further 3 attend the course and

learn on our Raspberry Pi systems.

- 1 9 people aged between 1 2-64 learned more

about Docker, GIT and Markdown.

Due to unforeseen circumstances, our Linux

Introduction Course has been pushed out unti l

the new year to ensure the best results, and

attendance for that course.

Over the up coming months many more

planned courses and train ing wi l l be coming,

focusing on area's d iscovered through open

consultation it has been discovered there is a

strong desire for some web development on

the Raspberry Pi 's, and some IOT appl ications

based on the Raspberry Pi 's that some in the

wider community are heavi ly interested in .

Continual ly we have contact with people across

the community interested in the workshops

and courses.

We have though been forced to l imit places on

these events to ensure everyone has an equal

opportunity and access to our members who

have taken on leading these workshops and

courses ( our field experts ) . Further it was

discovered that by keeping our workshop and

course groups smal ler there is more time for

those whom have these ski l ls to sit with and

assist those whom attend these events aid ing

them to get the most out of the said train ing

events.

With each workshop / course we are improving

our resources and continue to make them

avai lable to al l through our publ ic gitlab account

with open l icences for other groups to use and

to modify as they wish.

https://gitlab.com/HSIpswich/ICT

- ROBERT MANIETTA
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Bal larat HackerSpace

Counci l approved a $AUD 4000 grant to Bal larat

HackerSpace to al low the running of "Womens

Wednesdays" - a program of 3D printing, soldering and

related activities designed to attract more female-

identifying people to be members of the HackerSpace.

These were del ivered by Kim Redfern, and we extend

our thanks to her for her efforts. Given the amount of

the grant, reporting was done in milestones (below).

Report from Robert Layton

Checking in here for mi lestone 1 for our Women's

Wednesdays - success!

We launched to a ful l class, overflowing with

other interested people coming in the door for a

chat. We got coverage in the local paper and local

TV as wel l , includ ing some great coverage of the

hackerspace in general . We had approximately 20

people there for the night.

We have also increased our female membership.

We sti l l have some way to reach our goal of 20%,

but we are now moving in the right d irection.

Success Measure #1 : Having 1 0 women

undertake the workshop - complete

Success Measure #2: Women membership

percentage at 20% - in progress

This week we have some local pol iticians coming

in for a visit, local female entrepreneurs, and wi l l

continue on with the Raspberry Pi workshop.

Additional ly, we are sti l l getting lots of interest

from women wanting to join up to the Raspberry

Pi workshop, meaning we wi l l defin itely look to

run it again after the completion of the 3D

printers.

---

Checking in again for mi lestone 2 for our

Women's Wednesdays - success!

Kim has completed del ivery of the Raspberry Pi

course. We had 1 0 regulars, with some coming

and going, with a few drop-ins. Additional ly, th is

had led to an increase in women and girls

dropping in at other times too.

Now, for the exciting part:

Success Measure #1 : Having 1 0 women

undertake the workshop - complete

Success Measure #2: Women membership

percentage at 20% - SUCCESS

For those interested, we have 1 9 active

members, 4 of whom are women.

Obviously, th is is hugely exciting for us, and now

we wi l l work on increasing overal l membership

numbers whi le maintain ing this percentage or

higher.

The Prusas are due to arrive soon. We wi l l

probably hold off on this part of the course

anyway, as there are sti l l some things from the

Raspberry Pi n ight to work through, but the 3d

printing bui ld ing wi l l commence soon.

---

This is our final check-in for our grant appl ication.

I t's a l ittle late - that's my fault for not getting to

it earl ier, but the women have been very active in

the space.

They have put together a Prusa 3D printer, and

are getting successful prints out of it! Plans are

underway for future Raspberry Pi workshops for

WW, and we have two new female members

looking to help Kim with future events on

Wednesday nights.

They are doing a great job! Formal ly, against our

mi lestones. We have 7 female members and 23

members overal l , for a 30% female membership

rate! So that's al l mi lestones completed, and al l

KPIs met for this year.

I 'm real ly proud of the continued work that Kim

has put into these nights, as wel l as our other

committee members who have provided their

time to help out with workshops, setting up, and

getting things running.T hanks also to Linux

Austral ia for your support this year.

- ROBERT LAYTON

Womens Wednesdays, photo by Brett James CC-BY-NC-2.0



Linux Austral ia Events 201 7

We auspiced a number of events in 201 7.

l inux.conf.au 201 7 Hobart

The year kicked off with l inux.conf.au, heading to

Hobart for the first time since 2009. Conference

Director, Christopher Neugebauer, and his

professional team del ivered an excel lent event, with

keynotes by Nadia Eghbal , Pia Andrews, Dan Cal lahan

and r0ml.

Around 600 delegates were in attendance at Wrest

Point Convention Centre, with the Penguin Dinner

being held as a gourmet barbeque, whi lst watching

the sunset views.

The conference raised over $AUD 27k for Outreachy,

helping to fund 3 interns from the Austral ia / South

Pacific region.

https://www.youtube.com/user/l inuxconfau201 7

Huge thanks to Emperor Penguin Sponsors, IBM and

Hewlett Packard Enterprise, whose support over

several years has been instrumental .
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Donna Benjamin, Josh Stewart and David Bel l at l inux.conf.au 201 7,
photo by Brett James CC-BY-NC-2.0

Lana Brindley and her daughter at l inux.conf.au,
photo by Richard Jones CC-BY-NC-2.0

Christopher Neugebauer and l inux.conf.au 201 7 Volunteer Team, photo by Brett James under Creative Commons



Pycon Au 201 7 Melbourne

https://pycon-au.org

Led ably by Richard Jones and his dedicated team of

volunteers, Pycon AU finished its two-year

Melbourne run on a high note, with keynotes by Katie

McLaughl in and Pip Cleaves.

Over 300 delegates were in attendance at the

Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre, near

the bustl ing South Wharf precint.

Catch al l the videos at:

https://www.youtube.com/user/PyConAU

Big thanks to Gold Sponsors WSP and iress.
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Katie McLaughl in @glasnt keynoting Pycon AU 201 7 Melbourne. Photo by Jack Skinner @developerjack via Twitter.

Espy and MicroPython sprint at Pycon AU 201 7,
via Twitter N ick Moore

Jack Skinner
@developerjack

at Pycon AU
201 7, photo via

Twitter from
@flowblok



DrupalSouth 201 7 Auckland

DrupalSouth this year headed back to New Zealand's

North Island and the beautiful bay views of Auckland.

Over 1 80 Drupal aficiandos saw incredible talks,

presentations and workshops. For over 50% of

attendees, this was their first DrupalSouth -

strengthening our future pipel ine.

Dave Sparks, Pamela Cl ifford, Katie Graham, Gareth

Hal l and Nicole Kirsch did an outstanding job, and we

thank them enormously for their hard work.

https://www.youtube.com/user/DrupalSouth
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Photo by Tim Mi l ler, DreamCoat Photography

DrupalSouth Auckland group photo. Photo by Tim Mi l ler (Dreamcoat Photography)

Photo by Tim Mi l ler, DreamCoat Photography



WordCamp Brisbane 201 7

https://201 7.brisbane.wordcamp.org/

Del ivered bri l l iantly by Dion Hulse, Ricky Blacker,

Cameron Jones, Hannah Malcolm, Peter Bui and

Robert Wilde, WordCamp Brisbane again del ighted a

sold-out audience of around 300 delegates.

The WordCamp had two tracks - catering to the

diverse audience in attendance, developer, design,

business and end-user.

Videos are avai lable at https://wordpress.tv

19
WordCamp Brisbane, Getting ready for Day 2. Photograph by Emma Howchin via Fl ickr



JoomlaDay Sydney 201 7

https://joomladay.org.au

Tim Plummer and the team del ivered another

fantastic JoomlaDay this year, providing in-depth

technical and designer talks and workshops.
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Photo by Tim Plummer via Twitter @bfsurvey

Intel l igent Watering System Hackathon

http://iws-hackathon.org

Linux Austral ia assisted Dr Mike Imelfort in his efforts to

introduce STEM and open hardware into primary schools

in Queensland by auspicing this event.

-- What we set out to do

Our goal was to kickstart an open, freely avai lable toolkit for the

IWS that would include teacher instruction, connections to the

Austral ian Curricu lum, assessment and extension opportunities.

We planned to have smal l teams of three or four teachers

working together to create one or more lesson plans that use

the IWS, include l inks to the Austral ian Curricu lum and fit with a

theme of work that students would typical ly work with

throughout the year (e.g. the water cycle) .

-- The event (what we did )

After a somewhat rocky start to the event (we had a higher

than expected number of no shows) we managed to pul l

together a schedule that was real ly quite productive and fun.

We changed from being a competition to being a workshop and

we enl isted our remaining two judges who work in the STEM

sphere to join in as participants.

Our participants included representatives from 5 schools,

includ ing Tul ly State School in North Queensland, and a

representative from Griffith University. As it was no longer a

competition we decided to give away an IWS to each of the

participating schools (We budgeted to give away eight, so we

have enough $$ to give away three more).We had two teachers

map out an entire semester's worth of work around the IWS

and two more develop lesson plans suitable for learning about

and constructing ind ividual components of the system. Clearly,

there's sti l l a lot of

work left to do but

we’ve had

confirmation that one

of the participants, a teacher from Mudgeeraba State School

who planned a semester's worth of work got sign off from her

peers and so we should expect to see a large influx of workable

lesson plans come in from there. We're pleased with the

outcome and we feel that getting 5 schools on board after our

first event is a good effort.

-- What we learned

Importantly, we need to understand why we had more no-

shows than we expected . And we need to work out how to

avoid that in the future. On a more positive note, we learned

that teachers are interested in using the IWS for more

appl ications that we had original ly envisioned. One great

example of this was a teacher who wants to teach straight up

biology and use the IWS to enable students to accurately dose

plants with fixed amounts of nutrients during temporal

experiments. We had pretty much only been looking at the IWS

from a very typical STEM perspective; cod ing, electronics, etc. so

we were del ighted to have this whole new realm of possibi l i ties

open up.

We were not entirely sure how our attempts to hack together a

hackathon would work, and I think now we have some proof

that the concept has legs. We learned a lot about working in this

space during the planning and over the weekend that we' l l be

sure to use as we prepare future events. We’d l ike to thank LA

for their financial and other support.

-- What’s next

We’re going to concentrate on final ising del ivery of the IWS’s

we’ve promised to give away in preparation for the next school

year and thanks to LA we even have the resources to make a

few more IWS’s which we hope to get into some more local and

regional schools. We’re looking to organise at least two more

simi lar events next year and we’re going to start planning for

that after the Hol iday break. Once again, I ’d l ike to thank LA for

their support and I hope everyone has a safe hol iday,

- DR MIKE IMELFORT
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Subcommittee Reports

Linux Users of Victoria

201 7 was a very significant year for LUV, as the first

and oldest Linux user group in Austral ia final ly

disincorporated and became a subcommittee of Linux

Austral ia. Many thanks to the LUV members and

committees past and present and to the president,

treasurer and commitee of Linux Austral ia for making

the transition fairly smooth!

We held twenty-one events over the course of the

year and contributed to a couple of others including

Software Freedom Day in September and a

Melbourne Meetup end-of-year party in December.

We had fifteen presentations by nine different

speakers at our main monthly meetings, plus eight

monthly workshops and a Debian 9 release party.

Here's looking forward to another great year for Linux

in 201 8!

- ANDREW PAM

President, Linux Users of Victoria

Linux Austral ia Admin Team

The first half of the year was working with the

LCA201 7 and the Pycon 201 7 teams for their needs,

however with the LCA 201 8 conference and rego

systems being run on external commercial cloud

offerings, the admin team took the opportunity in the

second half of the year to complete some much

needed hardware upgrades, including an upgrade

cycle for the older systems, and preparations for the

eventual deployment of the new website and CRM

system.

- STEVE WALSH

Media and Communications

Media and Communications this year consol idated

Facebook accounts for l inux.conf.au, and began

experimenting with tools l ike Paper. l i and Storify.

We wil l continue to

evaluate these tools

over 201 8.

Our Twitter fol lowers grew 20% from 1 500 to 1 800,

continuing our strong presence on this platform. Our

most popular Tweets are highl ighted below.

This year, we have experimented with paid Social

Media content, with mixed results. We’ve found that

‘boosted’ Facebook content results in much wider

reach, and resultant cal ls to action, such as ticket

sales. Paid LinkedIn advertising has been aimed at

increasing Sponsorship, and has had mixed results.

LinkedIn tends to be a lot more expensive than

Facebook. We have not used promoted Tweets this

year, and this is a channel we may wish to explore

next year.

We recognise the desire to use a more open source

social media platforms, but we don't have the

volunteer bandwidth currently to support additional

social media channels.

- KATHY REID

No other Subcommittee reports were received.

Initiatives, advocacy and other

achievements

Memorandum of Understanding with WordPress
Support PBC

http://l ists. l inux.org.au/pipermail/l inux-aus/201 7-

September/0231 94.html

In September, we signed a Memorandum of

Understanding with WordPress Support, PBC to help

faci l itate WordPress events in Austral ia. This wil l see

Linux Austral ia provide banking infrastructure to

Meetup-style groups, whi le WordPress Support, PBC

wil l provide seed funding. Thanks are extended to

Josepha Hayden and Andrea Middleton of WordPress,

PBC and to Dee Teal and Dion Hulse, the initial

nominated community members for this process.

Beyond 2020 Al l iance

This year, Linux Austral ia partnered with Internet

Austral ia, Telecommunications Society, and

Information Technology Professionals Association on

the Beyond 2020 Al l iance, a loose coal ition of parties

committed to seeing strategic changes in Austral ia’s

digital infrastructure including the NBN. Linux

Austral ia committed volunteer resources to bui lding

the website, and maintain social media properties,

and to the in-progress production of a Whitepaper

intended to influence pol icy outcomes.



auDA - Austral ian Domain Name Authority

Linux Austral ia responded to .auDA Pol icy Review

Panel ’s request for comment on the direct

registration of domain names.

(https://www.auda.org.au/assets/Uploads/Linux-

Austral ia-1 0-November-201 7-submission.pdf) other

responses are also avai lable via the .auDA website

(https://www.auda.org.au/pol icies/panels-and-

committees/201 7-pol icy-review-panel/).

Responding to this process is critical for Linux

Austral ia because it would directly affect LA’s .conf.au

registration especial ly as our flagship conference is

l inux.conf.au. A massive thank you goes out to

Stephen Walsh of the LA Admin Team who helped us

put this report together. Steve brought a large

amount of knowledge and understood the history

around l inux.conf.au and our involvement with the

creation of .conf.au.

Rebranding

We worked with graphic designer Toby Ansel l , and

through several iterations decided on Linux

Austral ia's new logo, typography and colour scheme,

which you can see throughout this document.

We thank Toby for his excel lent work.

Looking forward to 201 8

201 8 wil l see Counci l again provide oversight to a

stable of events such as l inux.conf.au 201 8 Sydney,

Pycon AU 201 8 Sydney, WordCamp Sydney,

DrupalSouth in Canberra, and l ikely others.

We also intend to refresh both our aged Membership

system and our website, in l ine with the branding

work undertaken in 201 7.

We have every intention of again running a Grants

Program in 201 8; this may be with some minor

alterations to improve governance and al ignment

with our Values.

We anticipate further strengthening relationships

we've begun to establ ish with organisations such as

Internet Austral ia, Electronic Frontiers Austral ia,

VALA, WordPress Support PLC, Software Freedom

Conservancy - and look forward to bui lding new

releationships with other open source and l ike-

minded groups.

No doubt we wil l continue to be chal lenged by having

many things to do and few hands to do them, and we

warmly welcome offers of volunteer assistance -

please reach out to counci l@l inux.org.au in the first

instance and we can l iaise with the relevant teams.

May your packets be fast and your dashboards be

green.

- Kathy Reid, Cameron Tudbal l , Sae Ra Germaine,

Russel l Stuart, David Bel l , Josh Stewart

and Hugh Blemings

LINUX AUSTRALIA COUNCIL 201 7
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC
56 987 117 479

COMMITTEE'S REPORT

Your committee members submit the financial report of the Linux Australia Inc for the financial year ended
30 September 2017.

Committee Members

The names of committee members throughout the year and at the date of this report are:

Kathy Reid
Russell Stuart
Cameron Tudball
Sae Ra Germaine
David Bell
Hugh Blemings
Josh Stewart

Principal Activities

The principal activities of the association during the financial year were
Linux Australia is the peak body for Linux User Groups (LUGs) around Australia, and as such represents
aproximately 5000 Australian linux users and developers.

Significant Changes

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

Operating Result

The loss from ordinary activities after providing for income tax amounted to $(332,366).

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee.

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________

Kathy Reid

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________

Russell Stuart

Dated this day of

Page 1

27th December 2017



 

LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

INCOME STATEMENT

FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

Note $ $

INCOME

Conference Registrations 701,127 470,468

Donations 23,565 9,224

Interest Received 8,629 8,695

733,321 488,387

OTHER INCOME

Sponsorship - International 67,087 58,175

Sponsorship - Local 290,959 359,048

GovHack Revenue (929) 677,662

Sales - Miscellaneous 1,232 6,886

358,349 1,101,771

1,091,670 1,590,158

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

INCOME STATEMENT

FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

Note $ $

EXPENDITURE

Advertising & Promotion 16,177 2,639

AV and Network Equipment 87,634 56,931

Bad Debts 1,000 -

Bank Charges 17,615 7,736

Conference Accommodation 80,729 5,859

Conference Dinner 2,410 94,925

Conference Bid Team Review 478 1,282

Consultants & Accounting 2,674 5,674

Debrief Meeting - 121

Diversity Program - 9,339

Donations 40,275 4,840

Events Management 3,638 18,635

Face to Face 9,446 8,535

Food & Drink 18,444 11,300

Foreign Exchange Gains/losses 15,067 (522)

Ghosts 18,184 9,970

Grants 31,375 14,156

Gifts & Presentations 10,080 10,888

Govt Hack Expenses 351,200 331,694

Income Tax Expense 381 (4,283)

Insurance 6,027 6,445

Merchandise And Schwag 27,278 40,238

Motor Vehicle Expenses (148) 408

Office Expenses 2,181 816

Papers Committee 6,168 2,867

Partners Program 3,193 420

Petty Cash - 108

Postage 3,071 1,797

Printing & Stationery 7,856 12,221

Server 6,264 1,276

Speakers 62,419 27,276

Storage Rental 1,993 4,069

Sponsorship 3,453 -

Third Party Training 2,089 -

Subscriptions 625 635

Telephone 4,834 1,223

Travelling Expenses 18,305 100,296

Venue Hire 541,698 264,702

Zookeeper Hackfest - 3,874

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

INCOME STATEMENT

FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

Note $ $

Close of partnership 19,923 -

1,424,036 1,058,390

(Loss) Profit before income tax (332,366) 531,768

(Loss) Profit for the year (332,366) 531,768

Retained earnings at the beginning of the
financial year 1,048,092 516,324

Retained earnings at the end of the
financial year

715,726 1,048,092

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

BALANCE SHEET

AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

Note $ $

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 3 716,878 1,098,957

Trade and other receivables 4 26,660.00 57,587.00

Prepayments - 43,606

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 743,538.00 1,200,150.00

TOTAL ASSETS 743,538.00 1,200,150.00

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and Other Payables 5 27,812 152,058

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 27,812 152,058

TOTAL LIABILITIES 27,812 152,058

NET ASSETS (715,726) (1,048,092)

MEMBERS' FUNDS

Retained earnings 6 715,726 1,048,092

TOTAL MEMBERS' FUNDS 715,726 1,048,092

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

The financial statements cover Linux Australia Inc as an individual entity. Linux Australia Inc is a not for
profit Association incorporated in New South Wales under the Associations Incorporation Act 2009.

The functional and presentation currency of Linux Australia Inc is Australian dollars.

1 Basis of Preparation

In the opinion of the Committee of Management, the Association is not a reporting entity since there
are unlikely to exist users of the financial report who are not able to command the preparation of
reports tailored so as to satisfy specifically all of their information needs. These special purpose
financial statements have been prepared to meet the reporting requirements of the Act.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement
requirements of the Australian Accounting Standards and Accounting Interpretations, and the
disclosure requirements of AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, AASB 107 Statement
of Cash Flows, AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors and
AASB 1054 Australian Additional Disclosures.

Significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are
presented below and are consistent with prior reporting periods unless otherwise stated.

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical
costs modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non current assets,
financial assets and financial liabilities.

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Impairment of Non-Financial Assets

At the end of each reporting period the association determines whether there is an evidence of an
impairment indicator for non-financial assets.

Where this indicator exists and regardless for goodwill, indefinite life intangible assets and intangible
assets not yet available for use, the recoverable amount of the assets is estimated.

Where assets do not operate independently of other assets, the recoverable amount of the relevant
cash-generating unit (CGU) is estimated.

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the higher of the fair value less costs of disposal and
the value in use.  Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived
from an asset or cash-generating unit.

Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised
in profit or loss.

Reversal indicators are considered in subsequent periods for all assets which have suffered an
impairment loss , except for goodwill.
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE 12 MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short term investments
which are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant
risk of change in value.

Revenue

Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates
applicable to the financial assets.

Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the
customers.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST),
except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office
(ATO).

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of GST.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included as part of receivables
or payables in the balance sheet.

Cash flows in the cash flow statement are included on a gross basis and the GST component of
cash flows arising from investing or financing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the
taxation authority is classified as operating cash flows.
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

$ $

3 Cash and Cash Equivalents

Paypal 3,705 1,531

Primary 52,151 73,383

Savings - 5,819

Term Deposit 195,576 195,576

PyConAu 86,424 63,403

Debit Card 2,552 490

WordCampSydney 2016 14,516 36,019

NZ Savings 29,680 49,810

JoomlaDay 20174 1,805 -

LCA 22,953 8,641

GovtHack - 327,278

Drupal Gov 21 6,823

DrupalSouth 2016 47,587 123,142

Reserve Bonus 205,326 202,233

PycanAU 2018/2019 6,328 -

Drupal - South Wellington 48,254 209

Deposits Refundable - 4,600

716,878 1,098,957

4 Trade and Other Receivables

Current

Other Debtors 909 909

Trade Debtors 25,751 56,678

26,660 57,587

26,660 57,587

5 Accounts Payable and Other Payables

Current

Trade Creditors 7,514 56,459

Prepaid Conference Fees - 57,919

Accrued Expenses 1,024 (347)

GST on Supplies 19,274 38,027

27,812 152,058
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

$ $

6 Retained Earnings

Retained earnings at the beginning of the financial
year 1,048,092 516,324

(Net loss) Net profit attributable to the association (332,366) 531,768

Retained earnings at the end of the financial year 715,726 1,048,092
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC
56 987 117 479

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.

In the opinion of the committee the financial statements as set out on pages 1 to 10:

1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Linux Australia Inc as at 30 September
2017 and its performance for the year ended on that date.

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Linux Australia Inc
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of
the Committee by:

President: _________________________________________________________
Kathy Reid

Treasurer _________________________________________________________

Russell Stuart

Dated this day of
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC
56 987 117 479

CERTIFICATE BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

I, Kathy Reid and I, Russell Stuart certify that:

(a) We are members of the committee of Linux Australia Inc.

(b) We attended the annual general meeting of the association held on .

(c) We are authorised by the attached resolution of the committee to sign this certificate.

(d)
This annual statement was submitted to the members of the association at its annual general
meeting.

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________

Kathy Reid

Committee Member: _________________________________________________________

Russell Stuart

Dated this day of
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

DEPARTMENTAL TRADING, PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

$ $

OTHER INCOME

Sponsorship - International 67,087 58,175

Sponsorship - Local 290,959 359,048

Sales - Miscellaneous 1,050 5,949

Conference Registrations 701,127 470,468

Donations 23,565 9,224

Interest Received 8,552 8,600

1,092,340 911,464

EXPENSES

Advertising & Promotion 16,177 2,639

AV and Network Equipment 87,634 56,931

Bad Debts 1,000 -

Bank Charges 17,615 7,736

Conference Accommodation 80,729 5,859

Conference Dinner 2,410 94,925

Conference Bid Team Review 478 1,282

Consultants & Accounting 2,674 5,674

Debrief Meeting - 121

Diversity Program - 9,339

Donations 40,275 4,840

Events Management 3,638 18,635

Face to Face 9,446 8,535

Food & Drink 18,444 11,300

Foreign Exchange Gains/losses 15,067 (522)

Ghosts 18,184 9,970

Grants 31,375 14,156

Gifts & Presentations 10,080 10,888

Income Tax Expense 381 (4,283)

Insurance 6,027 6,445

Merchandise And Schwag 27,278 40,238

Motor Vehicle Expenses (148) 408

Office Expenses 2,181 816

Papers Committee 6,168 2,867

Partners Program 3,193 420

Petty Cash - 108

Postage 3,071 1,797

Printing & Stationery 7,856 12,221

Server 6,264 1,276
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

DEPARTMENTAL TRADING, PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

$ $

Speakers 62,419 27,276

Storage Rental 1,993 4,069

Sponsorship 3,453 -

Third Party Training 2,089 -

Subscriptions 625 635

Telephone 4,834 1,223

Travelling Expenses 18,305 100,296

Venue Hire 541,698 264,702

Zookeeper Hackfest - 3,874

Close of partnership 24,696 -

1,077,609 726,696

NET  PROFIT 14,731 184,768
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LINUX AUSTRALIA INC

56 987 117 479

DEPARTMENTAL TRADING, PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

2017 2016

$ $

Govt Hack

OTHER INCOME

GovHack Revenue (929) 677,662

Sales - Miscellaneous 182 937

Interest Received 77 95

(670) 678,694

EXPENSES

Govt Hack Expenses 351,200 331,694

Close of partnership (4,773) -

346,427 331,694

NET  PROFIT (LOSS) (347,097) 347,000
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